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KING'S RIVER YOSEMITE.

distant about 45 miles in an air line. A daily stage
runs from ' Vis;lia to Moore & Smith's mills,.and from
JOHN MUIR,
the mill s to the valley there are two trails, the direct
0 W N in the heart of the High distance being only about 18 miles. Th e necessary
Sierra there is a magnificent rival
outfit may be procured either at Visalia ·or the mills.
~._to the Yosemite in the Big King's Game is abundant for those who enjoy ·killing sport.
River Canyon, or King's River But it is best in any case to go as lightly as possible. A
Yosemite. The . general charac- little bread and tea and ordinary woolen clothing are
ters as to the floor and wa lls, enough for any one in health. Guns, blankets, tents,
etc., make heavy burdens. The wilderness hereabouts
vegetation a 11 d rock- sculpture,
are the same in both; but the is not altogether unfoodful, and one may command a
Kin g's Valley, although some- rierfect sunburst of tire in the rosh1y woods at every
., . what narrower, is longer, ·deeper; and lies imbedded in cmnp-grounLI in all kinds of weather. The weather
R· grander mountains. It is situated on the south fork of durin g the summer months is steadfastly good. Perhaps
f King's River, above noble forests of Sequoia and sugar- in no other region on the face of the globe may moun~ ·pine, and beneath the shadows of the highest moun- tains be found at once so sublime in bulk and beauty,
and so l<in,lly allll approachable and free from danger
~·;, \ains in tlie range.
?/'· It is about ten miles long, half a mile wide at the . to defen se less wanderers.
The King's River Yosemite, with its varied j!;ardens,
;'·.' bottom, and the majestic rocks of purplish-gray granite
(r' that form tl1e walls are from about 2,500 to 5,000 feet groves, rocks and cascades, might well hold the visitor
a whole summer in wonllering admiration; but it has
~-- in height, while the depth of the valley below the genalso the advantage of being a center from which many
t~. eral surface of the mountain flank in which it has been
interesting excursions may be made to the mountains
t:·; carved is more than a mile.
fit As to waterfalls, those of the new valley are far less and valleys about it,-·Mt. Tyndal, Mt. ·Whitney, Paraf·striking in general views, although the amount of dise Valley, Tehipitee Valley, etc.
t··· water falling over the walls is about twice as great,
My tirst visit to the King's Yosemite was made in
V.and comes from higher sources. The descent of the October, 1873, when the autumn colors of the meadows
;:~·· King's Valley waters is made mostly in long, dashing and groves were ripe, and the rocks were bathed in the
k'·,·cascades, which are outspread in flat, plume-like sheets golden light of Indian su mmer. I set out from the
:.· or smooth slopes, or squeezed in narrow gorges, set on
Merced Yose mite, following the old trail to Wawona
and the Mariposa Big Trees. Thence I groped a wild
{. edge, boiling, seething, surging from pool to pool, and
i. breaking here and there into boisterous upleaping way through the woods and canyons across the upper
·'·· masses of spray and foam, taking a thousand forms of waters of the wide-spreading branches of. the San
,;: exulting, exuberant wildness, making marvelous out- Joaquin, to the north fork of King's River; .. thence
i:. bursts of rainbow bloom when the sunshine reaches down the middle fork divide, through magnilicent
U1em, and giving forth a glorious abundance of wild forests, across the main river, a nd on ~astward through
mountain melody.
·
the giant Sequoias and sugar-pines, and down into the
The area of the basins drained by the streams pour- glorious valley. After spending a few memorabl ~ days
ing into the valley is about 450 square miles, thitt of climbing and sketching about the valley, and making
the Merced Yosemite about 250. The bottom of the haste on account of the approach of winter storms, I
climbed Mt. Tyndal, and then crossed over to the east
r~. valley is about 5,000 feet above the sea, and its level
or gently sloping surface is diversified with flowery side of the range by a trail that conducts from the head of
'·' meadows and groves, and smooth, sunny tlats, through the valley up the Tyndal Fork of the river, and through
the midst of which the crystal river makes its way, now the Kearsarge Pass to Fort Independence. Thence
:,, gliding gently, now leaping in glad exultation across turning southward I climbed Mt. Whitney, then skirted
•;: inoraine and avalanche dams, swaying from side to the eastern tlank of the range to the Mono volcanoes
L.· side, ever changing, ever beautiful, and offering studies
and lake, recrossed the Sierra through Mono Pass, and
entered Yose1i1ite from above.
,. · enough to an appreciative artist to last a lifetime.
Thus from ridge to ridge through the glorious wildert· From this flowery, well-watered park the· walls rise
abruptly in sheer precipices, displaying a great variety derness, from mountain to mountain, from Yosemite
to Yosemite, I wandered free, mal<ing a round trip
~:. of richly sculptured architectural forms, which are as
'),. wonderful in beauty of color and fineness of tin ish as without wheels or tickets, which for grandeur and genr~. in height, when we consider to what unnumbereLI cen- eral interest cannot be surpassed in all the Sierra, or
perhaps in any other mountain range in the world.
',. turies of storms they have been exposed.
[-:.· The iirst two miles of the walls, beginning at the
> Jower end of the valley, are beveled off at the top, and
If we had a keen vision and feeling of all ordinary
{ support quite a growth of trees and bushes, but beyond
human life, it would be like hearing the grass grow
1.· this portion the ·rocks display Yosemitic forms and
and the squ irrel's heart beat, and we should die of the
~:, dimensions in lavish abtlll~ance. On the north wall
roar which lies on the other side of silence.
'C:· there IS a rocl< like El Capitan, and beyond lt.-{1 group
You must be sure of two things; you must love your
~·· lil<e the Three Brothers, e<illed the Three Hermits.
i'' Further up on the same side you come to Booming work, and not be always looking over the edge of it,
~· Canyon, not unlike the Indian Canyon of Yosemite, but wanting your play to begin ; and the other is, you
must not be ashamed of your work, and think it would
' mrrying a much larger stream. Beyond the canyon
be more honorable to you to be doing something else.
~; there is a North Dome, with its Washington Column
I have a belief of my own, and it comforts me, that
~ and Royal Arches.
,:, On the south wall counterparts of the Cathedral and by desiring what is perfectly good, even when we don't
;; Sentinel rocks occur in regular order, and at the 'head quite know what it is, and cannot do what we would,
:;: of the valley, in the place of the Yosemite Half Dome, we are a part of the divine power against evil, widenf' towers the majestic Glacier Monument. And, strange ing the skirts of light, and making the struggle with
-George Eliot.
.'to say, all these rocl<s bear the same relation to each . darkness narrower.
other as the similar rocks do in Yosemite. Yet no
The J anuary number of the Tourist has reached
~rock in the valley equals El Capitan or Half Dome in
plain massiveness and novelty of form. On the other this office and is a first-class production. Barry has
,"' hand, from no part of the Yosemite walls could a sec- . been South evidently, for the opening article (illus~ · . lion ftve miles in length be found equal in beauty and trated) is upon the St; Augustine. It is cleverly
(., grandeur to ftve miles of the middle portion of the written, and leaves one with a yearning to visit that
'. ~outh wall of King's Yosemite. This, the most inter- famous winter resort of the South. "Personally Con.esting section, begins at the Roaring Falls, and includes ducted; or, Around the World with Cook," is a brief
Cathedral Rocks, the Seven Gables and the Grand Japanese sketch with a half-tone view of Daibutsu.
Wm. Drysdale has a sea yarn in verse that is briny
r Sentinel.
k The valley is easily reached from Visalia, the nearest and clever. "A Matter of Education," "The Waiter
/' point on the Southern Pacific Railroad, from which it is and the Dress-coat," "On Deck," "Along the Rail,"

~-- ,
,.

and "From the Editor's Window," are a few of the
other good things in this number. The Tonrist is
agitating the " •Waiter and the Dress-coat" question,
and says upon this subject:
"There is a diversity of opinio;1 as to the propriety
of a waiter wearing ·the · dress-coat while plying his
trade, at which time it is often difficult to distinguish
him, if he be of the Cattcasian race, from the guests
whom he is serving. The Tom·ist thinks that the
costuine of the waiter should be such as to render such
confusion impossible. While, from the opinions thus
far received, it does not appear that this is the opinion
of every one, there is, however, a considerable 11umber
of peop le in this country whose views on thi s subject
concide with those of the Tourist."
We have received the following communication anent
this matter from an excellent though remote authority
in lnyo County:
"Dear Sil· : I don't so much mind my waiter wearing a dress-coat, if he would not insist upon borrowing
mine without my knowledge or ·consent, and then circulate the report among the guests of the house that I
wear his coat to parties, etc. "
He th at does good, hav ing the unlimited power to do
evil, deserves praise not only for the good which he
performs, but for the evil which he forbears.

-Sir Walter Scott.
-- -~--

THE UTILE BURRO.
There is scarcely anythin g so cute (or, as the ladies
say, cunning) in the animal kingdom as the infant
burro·; like the ~wl, he is at that age a little top-heavy,
but wise beyond his days, and at the age of about six,
teen hours he is liabl e to take a little turn around the
block and kick the daylights out of anything in sight
or bite into anything animal, vegetable or minera l.
We can still see that jack rabbit of a burro" like the
rose just newly born " out in the wild desert waste
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near Tucson, laying his ·long ears over his nec k and
practicing the art of l<icl<ing an imaginary pack off his
back, or taking a nibble at the needle-covered cactus,
not so much as an article of diet as the inherent love of
biting into things that no other creature in existence
would do.
Later on this little fellow, like all other animals,
human and otherwise, finds himself in more sober lines,
and settles down into cart-horse, every-day work.

